What Parents Should Know About Acne
(NAPSA)—If you’re the parent
of a teenager who suffers from
acne or knows someone who does,
you’re not alone. According to the
American Academy of Dermatology, nearly all teenagers, between
the ages of 12 and 17, have had an
occasional acne related breakout.
In addition, close to half of these
mid-teens require professional
treatment for their acne.
What causes acne?
Acne is caused when pores
become blocked by too much oil,
dead skin cells or bacteria. The
pores swell, forming blackheads,
whiteheads and pimples, which
may become inflamed and
infected. Bacteria are often the
cause of inflammation, making
the pimple red, sore and occasionally full of pus.
Particularly in teens, acne is
often caused by hormones, while
stress can also be a reason for
breakouts. Although a strong scientific link between genetics and
acne has not yet been made, some
studies have shown that people
with a genetic predisposition to
acne (parents had acne as teens)
are often more susceptible to the
condition.
Myths and facts about acne
Throughout the years many
myths about the cause and prevention of acne have evolved.
Some of these myths include eating an unhealthy diet or foods
high in fat and sugar, poor hygiene, wearing make-up and
spreading the acne from one part
of the body to another by touch.
Healthy eating and cleansing the
face twice daily are both beneficial
for general well-being, but no scientific claims or evidence have
linked these practices to the prevention of acne. Of course wearing
oil-free make-up is always best in
order to avoid clogging the pores,
and acne is not contagious so it
cannot be spread by contact.
How can acne be treated?
It is recommended that people
with acne cleanse their face twice
daily, use non-comedogenic (nonpore-clogging) products, remember to keep hands away from the
face and never “squeeze” the acne.

Italian-Style Espresso
(NAPSA)—Espresso was not
always brewed in pump-driven
machines, decked out with gadgets like frothers, drip trays or filter holders. In fact, espresso is a
drink that evolved from an Italian
process known as “moka.” Moka
does not refer to a chocolate flavored coffee, but rather to the coffee maker used to make this
unique Italian drink.

Benzoyl peroxide products are
the first line of therapy recommended by doctors to fight acne.
It is also best to avoid grease and
certain clothing that might irritate the condition and worsen
breakouts. In addition, talk to a
dermatologist about therapies
such as benzoyl peroxide, which is
recognized by the American Academy of Dermatology as being one
of the most effective anti-acne
agents.
The newest method of delivering benzoyl peroxide treatment
comes in the form of a pad, sold as
Triaz® Pads. “The pads are a particularly good option for teens
because they offer the flexibility
and convenience that they need
with busy schedules of school,
sports, hobbies and the like,” says
Jeanine Downie, M.D., image Dermatology P.C., Montclair, New
Jersey. In a recent survey, 87 percent of teenagers with acne agreed
that portability and convenience
were key reasons in their preference for Triaz Pads.
Triaz Pads, a prescription product, also includes other important
ingredients that help to make the
medication more effective: Glycolic acid to exfoliate dead skin
cells that might interfere with
acne treatment, C-12-C15 alkyl
benzoate to help medication penetrate the skin, and zinc lactate
which soothes the skin and
reduces irritation and redness.
To learn more about Triaz Pads
and other acne therapies, visit
your dermatologist.

***
We win half the battle when we make up our minds to take the
world as we find it, including the thorns.
—Orison S. Marden
***

***
Justice is a machine that, when someone has given it a starting
push, rolls on itself.
—John Galsworthy
***

***
Nothing is really work unless you would rather be doing something else.
—James M. Barrie
***

An electric version of a traditional Italian machine might be
just your cup of espresso.
In a traditional moka, water is
boiled in the lower chamber and
forced upward by steam pressure
through finely ground coffee. The
resulting moka beverage is rich
and smooth and tastes something
between drip coffee and espresso.
It is served directly from the pot—
straight, or with frothy milk for a
cappuccino or latte.
Kitchen appliance manufacturers, such as the Italian-based
company De’Longhi, have recently
introduced electric versions of the
moka. These new machines are
modern, convenient adaptations
that allow users to brew and serve
espresso at the dinner or coffee
table.
The De’Longhi Moka is currently available at Bed Bath &
Beyond stores nationwide and at
amazon.com. For more information, visit www.delonghi.com or
call (800) 322-3848.

***
A ship in harbor is safe, but that
is not what ships are built for.
—John Shedd
***

***
Variety is the spice of life, that
gives it all its flavor.
—William Cowper
***

***
Inspect the neighborhood of thy
life; every shelf, every nook of
thine abode.
—Jean Paul Richter
***
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(NAPSA)—According to KFC’s
Family Dinner Report, while 71
percent of families in America eat
dinner together more than four
times a week, only one in four celebrate dinnertime rituals. Sixtyfive percent of parents said their
families would eat dinner together
more if they could decrease meal
preparation time. So, instead of
spending hours in the kitchen,
bring in take-out or prepare a
simple meal and serve it on fancy
dishes or china. For more information on family rituals and KFC’s
Family Dinner Report, visit
www.kfc.com.
Race car fans can start their
mornings off with a hearty biscuit
breakfast and a cheer for a
favorite driver. Before they take
the first bite of this delicious
warm biscuit, egg and sausage
sandwich, they can log on to
www.mostpopulardriver.com and
vote for the Most Popular Driver
Award, the only fan-based
NASCAR award. The sandwich is
made with a can of Pillsbury
Grands Refrigerated Buttermilk
Biscuits, pork sausage patties,
eggs and mozzarella cheese. The
winner will be announced in
December.
Bananas are the most popular
fruit in America and not just
because of their taste. Think of
the endless ways you can enjoy a
banana: blended in a low calorie
smoothie, sliced into a fiber-rich
cereal, packed in a lunch or eaten
as a pre- and post-game energy
booster. Bananas supply essential
nutrients and carbohydrates your

body needs to perform at its peak.
One medium banana, with its
smooth, tropical flavor, packs a
whopping four grams of dietary
fiber and a healthy dose of potassium and vitamins C and B6 into
a mere 110 calories. For more
banana recipes and information,
visit the Web site www.eatmore
bananas.com; and for more information about 5 A Day The Color
Way, visit www.5aday.org and
www.aboutproduce.com.
The main attraction of a picnic
is the food. Why not spice up your
meal with some interesting fare?
How about an international fest
with food from around the globe?
Or, if you want to stick to the
basics, use all-American foods,
such as hot dogs, baked beans and
apple pie. Don’t forget the beverages. Nothing is more refreshing
on a warm day than an ice-cold
lemonade or iced tea. To make
transporting drinks easier, try a
ready-to-drink bottled iced tea or
lemonade such as Country Time
Iced Tea with Lemon or Country
Time Lemonade Flavored Drink.

A Season To Celebrate That New Look
(NAPSA)—When the fashionconscious focus on not only looking good but feeling good it’s usually because a unique fiber has
found its way into their hearts
and wardrobes. The fiber, called
TENCEL®, can be found in fabrics
from silky knits to rugged denims;
from modern tailorings to casual
wear. Perfect for those looking for
a new look, the fiber has the
unique ability to enhance fabrics
without overpowering them.
Soft but strong, the fiber
proves that aesthetics need not be
sacrificed for durability and performance. Thanks to its superior
strength and relaxed appearance,
it has become the ideal fiber for
today’s contemporarily casual
lifestyle. With cotton, TENCEL softens and adds strength and with
wool, it preserves the wool aesthetic while contributing washability, softness and subtle luster.
With silk and cashmere, it affords
an even more luxurious hand and
improves performance.
How It’s Made
T ENCEL is a man-made cellulosic fiber originating from wood
pulp, a natural and renewable
resource that is harvested from
managed, self-sustaining forests.
Unlike most cotton farming, pulp
forestry requires limited use of
pesticides and herbicides.
“I’ve been dying to work with
TENCEL for the longest time,” said
designer Danny Seo. “As I was
working on starting my own line of
men’s clothing, my initial sketches
included fitted T’s, pants made

TENCEL® shirt by Perry Ellis.
from T ENCEL and blazers lined
with TENCEL Lycra® rib. It’s been a
dream fabric to work with. I also
love the fact that T ENCEL is an
environmentally-friendly material
and has all the options of being
lightweight, heavy or rich.”
To both designers and consumers, T ENCEL means comfort
that is relaxed but sophisticated.
It has the breathability and
absorbency of a natural fiber yet
the durability and easy performance of a man-made.
As an enhanced cellulosic
fiber, TENCEL has a unique ability
to bring true, brilliant, long-lasting color to apparel and home
textiles. Garments made from
TENCEL are also easy to care for.
Its relaxed luxury originates in
nature but is technologically
engineered. Wearing garments in
TENCEL is a unique experience.
For more information, please
visit www.tencel.com.

